
 
2022 County Meet 

Answers to frequently asked questions 
 
 

 
Stroke and Turn Volunteers: 
At the County Meet, we do not assign specific S&T requirements to the teams.  Our goal is to get enough 
qualified judges to volunteer from the teams to provide a comprehensive deck of officials.  This is 
essential to providing a fair and even playing field for all the swimmers.  We use USA Swimming Officials 
for the main meet operations (Head Referee, Starter, Deck Referee), but rely on other volunteer judges 
to work S&T.  We also understand that some teams’ best judges do not have County qualifying 
swimmers, so they will not be at the meet.  However, the expectation is that the larger teams can still 
provide 1 full day judge for both days.  The smaller teams also typically provide judges and/or early take 
off officials for relays. 

 Teams who provide S&T officials will have their other team timing jobs either reduced or 
eliminated. 

 Teams who provide at least 1 full day judge (or cover 2 judges’ early take of shifts) will receive 
priority team area setup.  This will be an assigned area specific for that team, and they will be 
allowed to setup 2 hours earlier than the other teams.   

 Any S&T official who works 1 full day shift will get VIP parking both days 
 Any early take off official will get VIP parking on the day they are working 
 Officials who work a full day will get catered breakfast and lunch, and access to the air-

conditioned officials lounge and refreshments throughout the day that they work.  They will also 
receive a County polo shirt. 

 Ideally, we would like S&T officials to work a full day shift.  However, if a team needs to split a 
shift between trials/finals, please email CountyMeet@lmyaswim.com to confirm. 

If you have any interested officials or questions regarding S&T officials, email 
CountyMeet@lmyaswim.com as soon as possible.  We want to ensure we provide adequate officiating 
coverage for all the deserving swimmers at County. 
 
 
Meet Order of Events – Approximate timeline: 
Saturday July 30th: 
9am-12pm – Free trials, Breast trials, 11&up IM (timed finals) 
12pm-1pm – Break (entire pool open for warmups for at least 30 minutes) 
1pm-4pm – 15-18 50 Free finals, Medley Relay (timed finals), Free finals, Breast finals 
 
Sunday July 31st: 
9am-12pm – Back trials, Fly trials, 10&under IM (timed finals) 
12pm-1pm - Break (entire pool open for warmups for at least 30 minutes) 
1pm-4pm – Free Relay (timed finals), Back finals, Fly finals 
 
 
 



 
Pre-meet warmups: 
Both days the entire pool is open for warmups from 7:15-8:30am.   From 8:30am-8:50am, the pool is 
only available for 8&under swimmers.  There will be announcements for which lanes are available for 
racing starts.  Please follow instructions from meet officials and lifeguards during all warmup periods. 
There are no assigned lanes for teams during any warmup periods. 
 
Relays: 
Teams may enter a maximum of 2 relay teams per event.  The qualifying relay time can either be a time 
achieved by that relay during the 2022 summer rec season, or a sum of the 4 entered swimmers top 
times in those strokes.  The 4 swimmers entered on the relay do not need to be the same 4 swimmers 
who swim on that relay in the meet.  Any eligible swimmer on a team’s roster can swim in a relay in 
their age group.  However, the 4 names of the entered swimmers must be included in the entries.  
Those swimmers’ names will be listed in the program and on any awards that team receives.  It is up to 
individual teams to correct those awards once they are received. 
 
12&Under Tech Suit Rules: 
We will be following USA Swimming guidelines for tech suit rules for 12&under swimmers. 

 Does a 12&under swimmer have a suit WITHOUT a FINA logo?  If so, the suit is LEGAL, if it meets 
all other standard USA Swimming suit guidelines. 

 If a 12&under swimmer has a suit: (i) WITH a FINA logo; AND (ii) a green check mark logo next to 
the FINA logo, then the suit is LEGAL. 

 If a 12&under swimmer has a suit WITH a FINA logo; BUT NO green check mark logo, the suit is 
ILLEGAL, UNLESS, the suit appears on the USA Swimming 12&Under Tech Suit Approval list.  
(That list can be found on the USA Swimming website and also the County Meet website.)  In 
that situation, the Meet Referee (Carol Cottam) will need to approve the suit in advance of the 
race. 

Our goal is that no swimmers will get disqualified for wearing an illegal suit.  We will proactively monitor 
suits in the clerk of the course, in hopes of ensuring compliance by all swimmers.  However, ultimately it 
is the swimmers’ and coaches’ responsibility to follow these guidelines.  This topic will be explained in 
great detail in the coaches meetings in the morning of both days. 
 
Team Areas: 
Team area information and map will be distributed by Wednesday, July 27th.  Please see the note above 
in the Stroke and Turn section regarding team areas.  General team area setup will begin at 3pm.  Teams 
with priority setup will be given further instructions leading up to the meet. 
 
 
VIP Parking: 
VIP parking will be available to purchase beginning at 8pm on Monday, July 25th on the 
contracostacountymeet.com website, under the VIP Parking tab.  Parking typically sells out very fast, so 
please be prepared. 
 
Program/Apparel Sales: 
Meet programs and apparel will be on sale at Acalanes between 1-4pm on Friday, July 29th.  Coaches’ 
programs can be picked up at the same time. 
 
 


